iQPC912VSK
Dust Guard Installation Guide
iQPC912VSK - DUST GUARD INSTALL

iQPC912VSK Toolkit Bag

| Ball-End Hex Driver, 5/64, 5mm |
| Loop Hex T-Handle 6”, 3mm |
| Allen Wrench 5mm |
| Allen Wrench 4mm |
| Flat Head Screwdriver 1/8” |
| Multi-Tool, Sparkplug, 4mm |

1. Remove the blade screw.

2. Remove the outer thrust washer, blade spacer and inner thrust washer.

3. Remove both pivot screws from the dust guard assembly.
4. Insert the dust guard into guard balde.

5. Maneuver the dust guard around the blade shaft while rotating down.

6. The dust guard should spring into slots and should now look as pictured.

7. Make sure the dust guard is fully inserted into the pivot cups.
8. Install the first pivot screw.

9. Install the second pivot screw.

10. Make sure the dust guard is behind the limit screw.

NOTE:
If the dust guard is not behind the limit screw, squeeze the dust guard together and push toward the blade guard.
15. Tighten the blade screw. Dust Guard is installed. To remove, reverse procedure.

Please reference the iQPC912VSK Operator’s manual for additional information about the iQPC912VSK

For customer service, please call 888-274-7744.
11. Install the inner thrust washer and blade spacer.

12. Install the blade.

13. Install the outer thrust washer.